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Commie lnt�rview Reveals 
Request Approval By f!ean 

President Sheep .. · Takes .. Steps 
Eliminate Wasted . Energy . In an attempt to follow up}ast 

week's interview with Dr. Bacon, 
another COMMENTATOR team 
,vas sent into the Dean's office to 
speak with the person who cap
�bly controls. the hectic life of 
Yeshh•a College, Unfortunately, 

howe\'er, the Dean was forced 
to admit that after all these years 
it was a little blurry, but-he add
ed, "I think it has something to 
do ,,;ith collecting stamps." 

.The Dean is not, however, anx
(Continued 01� Page 3, Col. 9) 

Dean Bacon joins· ��employment line after intervi�w. 

By IZZY FAREAL 

In a series of dramatic moves, President Norman Sheep has demonstrated the strong, 
dynamic, independent style that he promised to bring to Yeshiva if electedits President. 

PJ.iesident Sheep has, for example, offered unconditional amnesty to faculty members 
who were found to have voted · 
for the unio_n; He. also 1iromise� as a result of more moderate asked the Senate to agree on a 
.to carefully review the cases of · weather, Sheep has decided, how- financial aid package which ,vill 
union · leaders Mandrake ·· Weed- ever, to rescind his emergency de- give·· students a $50 rebate for 
torn and Ralph Bare-ends,- cree and will allow dormitory getting a "B," $75 for getting a 

In a totally unrelated move, thermostats to be turned back up · "C," and $100 for getting a "D." 
Presidential Press Secretary to their usual setting of fifty de- Dean Isaac B1·eakin opposes the 
Kizzy Schiller announced the ap- grees. pla11, however, because he feels 
pointments of Rabbi Louis Bird- The President tells THE COM- that "Yeshiva may begin _ to at-
seed as Secretary of Labor, Gen- MENTATOR that he only re- tract dumb business students." 
eral Robert "Mad Dog" Marble-' grets that the sophisticated heat- On A Shoestring 
stone as Secretary of Defense, · ing system in his office does not Pi·esident Sheep is likewise and Jay Blaze· as Secretary of allow the temperature to fall be- working to improve secui·ity at Interior and Exterior. . low seventy-two degrees. Yeshiva. He recently. 01·dered the 
. Determined to solve Yeshiva's Peddling Limousines pui'chase of a $117 million Boeing 

ene1;gy crisis, President Shee11 is In another energy saving move, 747. "Doomsday" jet which would 
attempting to eliminate wasted Yeshiva's chief executive has or- allow the President to flee in case 
en�rgy. Believing that the inept dered that limousine use be cur- the University is attacked by 

· deans of Ferkoff and Belcher, as tailed. He has ordered Press Sec- rampaging union leaders or irate 
· . ,veil as· a· host of other ·adininis- retary. Schiller and Treasury Sec- bill collectors. The plane, which 

trators were · wasting their en- etary Sheldon Sowkill to ride to was demonstrated bypilotZevulun 
1ii-gy, Sheep relieved them of Yeshiva by bicycle and promises "Wrong Way" .Carlot on 1·ecent 
their duties; · that he will try to get along with presidential junkets to Miami," 

With tl1e energy crisis easing the same· limousine that he used Tulsa, and Los · Angeles, carries 
last year. . a sophisticated communications 

:rirrs. Epstein had stepped out for ·IT . � - .' A . _ . d A t vu . Ho�ing to check runaway grade syste
. 
m _which will allow

_ 
. the Pres-

�- moment· last:--week; and THE' T-.IOTSl·n4. raun. . J. I ' mflabon, the �resident has �lso (Continuecl on Page 4, Qol� 5) 

�- ::�rJJ",!,b ,::: ll;:.: . i � ,;.� ;' \�-�V6YA�i ' N' ,�- ' "fOlt"Slcret 'CiPIFls"'iillnglll 
In ,keeping: with the_ Dean's · In stiff another of the-unending series of cooperative· · .;- · •··. · . •r · · ·�· • 

poli(,!Y of not. showing bias ("I efforts by SOY, ·JSS, and EMC, the council presidents, Neil By;· . Crooks . As Well As. Cops 
despise everyone regardless of Moron, ·wrusty Reyel, and Ben G. Coldstein-, respectively, -
class ,standing or affiliation"); have . established ·a new fund- Notorious underworld crime the P1·esidential · Suite while 
e"ven · THE COMMENT A TO R's l'aising i>i;ogram irivolving, stu- Moish Sohigh _ This one's figure Louie "the Shuffler" Bern- working in YU's Furst Hall that 
1;eporters were asked to fill out dent gambling. q:uicker than he looks and may sty was apprehended today after he heard voices in the board 

ttiplfoate request forms with an ha.ve· a future as Dean of .!\.t- being identified as the masked room next door. .. h With many old faces suddenly atta _ched photo, before t ey were · · tendance. bandit who mugged, robbed, and Ever mindful of procedure, the · · depa1'ting, th�re are sure to be ·admitted into that office, They assaulted a National Labor Rela- investigator raced down to the · · · · 11 ·· d t ·t manv. more changes at Yeshiva, R bb' Ab G ft A th were; however, a owe o om1 a I ner 1·a - no er tions Board employee who was 23rd precinct to get a warrant . 
d 1. 'th h The intercouncil gambling opera- t k , c Id t th b d · the questions ea mg w1 ow ur ey. ou ge e a news coming out of Yeshiva's Brook- for a wiretap from Cil'cuit Judge 

they spent their summer vaca- tion, to be called the "Pick a any· day via Yesl1ivagram. dale Center last December 22. Fred Woodhorn. After 1·eceiving 
tions; 

· Personality ConteSt" or PPC, ·Bernsty was charged with steal- a discourse on the legality of · · will allow students to bet on D1·. Asher Ciev-,. You'd bette; 
Upon entering the Dean's of- i·t· h. save your money. It looks li'ke fog a ballot box from the NLRB wil'etapping in the !_3th centUl'y , those · YU persona 1 1es · W om flee, our newspap· er researchers official who later shakingly fro·m Judge Woodhorn, a former they' believe will end up in the the "happy hooker" may have no 

found that they had distui·bed winner's ch·cle in Rabbi Phlem's more tricks up his �leeve. . claimed that Bernsty, disguised English professor, whose open 

the Dean at an inopportune mo- . _ in a blond wig, floppy hat, blue robe revealed a pink striped 
merit. The Dean was busy polish- continuing job .sweepStakes .. In Professor Morass D1·ivelman - sweater, and high heels, looked shirt, green checked pants and order to ·maintain the integrity fog up his latest poetical response · · _Glue factory. "somewhat like Bella Abzug," paisley tie, the investigator raced of the program _ the councils have to a recent issue .of- THE COM- and wrestled with him for one (Continuecl on Page 2, Col. 1) 
MENTATOR. He still needed' an- established a watchdog organiza- l\lrs. Shlepstein .:+ Could find and a half hours in a dark alley · · · · · · tion to 'be known as SC:WSC, the · a place in Presid$lt Flemm's otl1er sentence to finish off his Student Council Wagering Su- .bl'ain trust if she d�esn't gallop on Eighteenth Street for control 
absorbing rhyme which read so - of the box. 
:fa1·: "Roses •are red and violets per\'isory .. Commi_tte_e. after the Dean. ·: 
are ·blue,· -i•m .. not-· a Hungarian .As a �ervice to· �tridents, THE A.fe1·d Porker - :tooked like a 
and that's really true,11 Dr. Ba-· COMMENTATOR handi�aps · be- winner until Socold: caught him 
con, howe\'ef, expressed no anger ·10,v the ·competitors_iil Yeshiva's 

. putting meat in the.hamburger. 
at this intrusion of his privacy. ho1·sei·ace to the top: 

. 

In fact,-he se_emed rather relieved 
,that these i;tudents-had come only 
·to inte1·vie,v • him rather. than to 
:1·equest �orri��hi�g harmful such 
,as switching -a section. "We got 
:a lot of crazy nuts around here 
whoask--foi' ihose typesofthings," 
:the Dean. explained as he put 
down his chair and hopped off his 
:de�k. --You'd . think that they 
'would know by now," he. added, 
"that I'm just not that type of 
guy." 

· Stamp Out Nuts 
. Denn Eacon spoke to the re
:porters . in a_ v�ry, fr�endlY. and 
ii·elaxed . tone. When he. revei·ted · _ 
;back to English, THE COMMEN:e 
TATOR was able to learn that 
, the Dean has been giving seri
ous consideration to returning to .his old field of philology. When 
asked to describe that discipline, 

Library Joe - This darkhorse 
Rabbi Dizzy - 'J'hriller ·- Lost • could well be our next Public 

his last big race and may be out Relations director. 
of shape. Should have plenty of 
room to workout · once his office Professor P1·itzus Poison - His 
is moved . to the Student Union· popularity among students •.:ill 

Building... .. _surely get him what he deserves, 

Rabbi Jake Grubinowitz 
Money in the bank. After:an, one 
good turn deserves another. · 

Sheldon Socold - This season
ed thoroughbred may. finish in the 
money but has lost mi.tch of the 
power he once had. 

Big Louie Nerdstcin .:.... This 
dnrkh01·se was ·flying low but is 
11o,v soilring'. He could takeit all 
if he pulls him·self together, 

Rahbi Zeb Chai·latan - Even 

Cauthen can't help this nag. Only 
chance is if Lamm can't get in 
to give. him the bad news. 

D1·. Manhood Weedhorny -
·YU's answer to Jimmy Hoffa may 
not be let out of the starting gate. 

D�·· · Withnither - Go9d choice 
but this competito1: may lack the 
chemistry of a real winner. 

Drs. Levis, Shlockman, Porno
wits, . Gallstone, Lipiskis, and 
_Mrs. D1·opkin - Haven't got a 
prayer .. They'd probably be better 
off stabled in Belfer. 

D1·. Antony Mucus - Dithlik
eth 1·unning in thloppy weather. 
Otherwithe 11e could danthe into 
the winner'th thircle. 

· The dedicated labor official, 
Dudley Snodgrass, also claimed 
that Bernsty jumped into a 1974 
· Jight blue Impala with the li-
cense plate - IZZY -, which 
sped off in the direction of the 
Bronx. Famous New York Crime 
investigator Joe Marmolade and 
his special squad of undercover 
men were assigned to the case 
and only ·six months later had 
traced the car to its owner, a 
Mrs. Izabela Weisendorf, an eld
erly resident of Manhattan's 

Washington Heights who used the 
car only on Saturdays for groc
ery shopping, 

Marmolade and his men·· were 
bewildered by the strange set of 
facts and puzzling evidence which 
included an empty thermos bot
tle ·initialed "LSB" on the front 
seat of the car, and a crumpled 
letter from the White House ad-

·' dressed to "Dear Israel." It was 
only after Mm·molade, a part
time guard -at Yeshiva Univer
sity had lain down on a safe in 

Bernsty in disguise after ar
raignment. Only usual disgnsting 
mees gave him away, despite 
change of sweater and lack ef 
thermos, 
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A Good .Idea? 
A number of Purims ago, THE COM

MENT A TOR advocated using "the fifth 
f.loor of Furst Hall as a solution to the 
chronic parking problems affecting the YU 
neighborhood. The suggestion called for in
stallation of parking meters and angle park
ing. Fortunately, that solution was never 
implemented, for it would have been too 
obvious a move to place President Phlem's 
office in the game room. Yet the problem 
of, parking remains, and we have now ar
l'ived at a much more viable and desirable 
solution. 

We sug·gest that the Belfer Building 
be used as a parking· garage, and that all 
offices presently located there be moved to 
the Stude11t Union Building. This plan seems 
totally sensible in light of the fact that both 
buildings remain mostly unused. The nature 
of each building·, furthermore, almost dic
tates that the two buildings be so used. 

The Student Union Building is obvious
ly not fit to be a garage. With the building 
as unguarded and unsafe as it is, who would 
clat·c leave their cars there ? The cold would 
make it very difficult to start up car en
gines after H long day. The dirt and debris 
would make any attempts to park a car in 
the building without scratching it as useless 
as trying to get a liberal arts education at 
Yeshiva. 

The Belfer Building, on the other hand, 
is most suitable for a garage. Attendants 
are always on duty clad in spiffy uniforms. 
What would be better than having them 
for once do something that they can handle. 
The very appearance of the building with 
its unfinished and unpainted walls suggests 
a garage. Noise })Ollution, furthermore, will 
be no worse with automobile motors than it 
is at present with administratiorr and fac
ulty yelling at each other at APRAC and 
other ridiculous meetings. .. 
, The onliy conceivable argument against 
the plan is that the administrators will ob
ject to being forced into the same building 
into which they forced the students. These 
objections can, however, be overlooked when 
one considers that while in the Student 
Union Building, students managed to edit 
a newspaper, !)resent fine theatrical pro-
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ductions, and half run a radio station. The 
. administration, which was -located in Belfer, 
is sti11 in the same financial hole it has faced 
for the past five years. Certainly our pro
posal is a move in the right direction. 

In Good .Taste? 
Although we have tried to make this 

Purim issue enjoyable, we have also ti·ied 
not to off end anyone. One consequence of 
this policy is that we had to reject several 
articles, which, although funny, were too 
close to the truth. An article dealing witlh a 
YCSC Turkey Raffle in which' winners get 
miniatures of Rick Elfbrain, for example, 
was -considered unprintable. Similarly, in 
the article dealing with TUCHOS, the new 
Hebraic studies _division, we were careful 
not- to mention the-- .fact--that, -in his dis'" 
pleasure, · Jay Cra'binowitz wanted to lick 
President Flimm Ffamm's scheme. 

The 1ine between good humor and poor 
taste is very thin and we tried not to bend 
it as the Dramatics Society has so often 
done. There will, undoubtedly, be some ob
jections to this Purim issue, and we will 
be happy to print �he.m in either next year's 
Purim issue, or in the next issue of Hame

vaser, whichever comes first . .  

Mysterious Empty LS B Thermos . Bottle 
Obtain�d As Evidence In Ballot Robbery 
(Continuecl from Page 1, Col. 5) Attempting a quick-round-up subpoenas for t11em yesterday, 
back to Furst Hall only to find of the administration members, Judge Woodhorn declared, !'Don't 
an empty board ·1·oom. Marmolacle found only Eernsty worry, we'll get t11ose shnooks" 

· Btit as he was walking out of _at home reading an Anglo-Jewish ·and set bail for '.Louis Bel'Tisty at 
the room the clisap1>ointed in- newspaper. The others we1·e away . one and a half million dollars 
vestigator' Marmolade saw a yel- on Yeshiva business in . Miami, in Woodhorn's view, "not an un: 
low interoffice envelope lying on Palm �pi'ings, Acapulco, and reasonable sum for a president 
the floor. Addressed ·to "Louie," Hertzaha, ISrael. While issuing of all those organizations,' 
the envelope contained a check 
made out to Louie Dernsty for 
$250,000 dollars from the "Edna 
and Herman Stikasky of Zanes
ille, Ohio Scholarship Fund at 
YU." Marmolade, . one of the 
quickest men in llis field, <JUick-

I Letters I 
ly noticed that the scratched-out Dear Everyone, 
11ame above "Louie" on the inter
office envelope said "Soke" and 
smelled trouble. One tl11 led to 
another and soon Marmolade and 
his boys disco,,ered a secret law 
firm taking up almost seven 
floors at Yeshiva's Helfer Science 
Building, whose general pal'tners 
included every top administration 
member at the University. Mal'm• 
olade deftly discovered that the 
lawyers - alias university of
ficials - were trying to prompt 
the union leadership at the Uni
.versity to take them to court and 
thus necessitate hiring them
selves as lawyers receiving fat 
· legal fees funneled from the Uni
versity scholarship funds, 

It was just wonderful _seeing so 
many of you down Jiere during 
intersession, for we've missed you 
all since we left our familiar spot 
outside of Rubin to come down 
here to Miami. What a coinci
dence it was that so many of you 
were at Jai-Alai the same night 
that we were. We thought that it 
was quite nice of you to· bring 
along one of your rabbis. 

Actually, Miami Jias given both 
of us a new lease on life. I've just 
taken my first ballet lesson and 
Carlotta and her boyfriend are 
learning the "hustle." 

Although we may have to in
vestigate the Miami Yeshiva busi-

ncss if we ever decide to go back 
to work, for now, thanks to your 
great generosity, we're living 
quite comfortably in .a mobile 
home and our sons are attending 
_medical school. We're just sorry 
that they had to take your places, 

If it wouldn't _be too much trou
ble, though, we could use a small 
donation because our CB radio is 
on the blink and the Caddy just 
isn't the same without it. 

Good luck to all on the _boards. 
'l'ell that nice fat man with the 

funny hat that he can sleep tight 
because we won't be al'ound for 
a long while. 

Love & Kisses 
l\ls. Give Eppes 

z .. : .. :..: .. : .. :�: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :--:it 
1' AN ODE TO THE DEAN . · ❖ 
� ·y 3: '(sung to the tune of "The Uattle Hymn of the Rep11.bUc") 

::: 
A A 1• CHORUS:  ❖ 
y y 
•,• Glory, glory Isaac Bacon, •t 
y y 
•s• We can't believe that you're not fakin', •,• 
:;: We guess it's really swell and we hope that all goes well, ::: 
•,• When you go marching on. •,• 
X X 
A A 

•!• Your eY, es have seen the glory of YU's expansion day, •*• �. . ,. 
❖ Up went all the buildings and down went all the pay, {• 
::: 

They'll find a use for Belfer when we're ·all old and gray, :;: 
•i- So "OU'll go marching on. •,• 
y � y 
y y 
y y •,• Your eyes have seen the printing of a million brand new •,• 
:
,: forms,. :,: 
•*• f f' l d •'• + That have 1·uined all the offices rom mance to t 1e orms, ♦

;. 
:•: And everyone i s  110w receiving NO's from you in swarms, •,• 
f So you'll go marching on. ::: 
� y 
A y 

::: 
Your eyes have .seen the co-ops and the classes that they fill, :;: 

•'• · 
The joint programs that you have made have hardly fit the · •t 

·'· ·,· 
.
,. bill, . .,. 

♦:♦ If they make a business . major it?ll be against your will, ):. 
y b 
•.♦ So . you'll go marching on. •'• 
y A 
y A 
:;: Your eyes have seen the dawning of Weidhorn's union age, 

::: 
•.

♦ And the teachers who think that now they'll earn more •'• 
y b 
•.

♦ than the minimum wage, •*• 
::: But picket signs and end.less sti·ikes will surely be the rage, :i: 
•.

♦ So you'll go marching on. •*• 
y A 
y ❖ 
y y •t Your eyes have seen the corning of Lamm in limousine, •• 
y A 
•,• While they're turning down the thermostats and saving •*• 
•,• kerosine, •*• 
y A 

::: 
It's true that they 1·eplaced you with our dear Mrs, Epstein, !: 

. ••• So you'll go marching on. �. 
y � 
•a• 1• 
••• y h •*• 
•l 

our eyes ave seen the students who often look perplexed, •'• 
•f When they're leaving YU's bookstore where they'll never 1: 
�: find a text, {• 
•,• You've seen all of Lamm's firings and you wondered who'd X 
9 � Mrl, � 
i �;, 1 So you'll go marching on, 
y .� 
y A 
y A 
:,: . Your eyes have s�en administrators who do nothing but lie, •i: 
�: And do 1w ';ork, Just loaf all day, oh it could make you cry, . : .l• 
;t; So now you re yearning once again for a "Rocky Mountain . . .  , X f · Rig!

�
·,,, · · •. <• 

.,. 
' .1. 

•t So you'l /go marching on. ••• •;$• .... .,.,.J................ . .. . • • • • • . • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • . i 
,, ....... .

..
.
..
. � .................................................................. 

: .. : ..... : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. :�:-;�:�;�� 

W,ill YU Survive Th,e '70s? 
"Outstanding" 

- Dean Moroslcy 
"Excellent" 

- Easy Thriller 

"Fantastic" 
- Shelly So/cool 

"A .must for every administrator" 
- Norman Phlemm 

Decins Bacon, Komar and Gittlis did· not 
buy this book. Can you afford . not to? 
· AVAILABLE ON SECRET.4RIES� DESKS 

EVERYWHERE 
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TUCHOS· Proposal Isn't . Canned 
But Many Feel It Is lmprattital 

By KEN GROSSAUT 

In a potentially far-reaching move, YU President On
the-Lamm has announced that . Rabbi Josh Highpatsy will 
head a new Jewish studies division designed to fill the · ex
ii:;ting gap between EMC and YP. 
The new division, which is to be 
called TUCHOS (Tumah Uprit- · 
zut Convention - Highpatsy's 
Own Seminary) ,vill be modeled 
after the example set by High
patsy by not requiring any work, 
and will give its students the ad
vantages of both EMC and YP. 

Most students who heard of the 
plans seemed to be pleased . .A.l
�houg11 the details of the new 
pl'Ogmm 11ave. not yet been pub
licized, most expected the division 
to provide EMC students who are 
not bent on learning Talmud with 
the opportunity of not having to 
attend class. The YP students 
we1·e pleased that under the pro
gram they will receive a BS de
gree from TUCHOS after com
pleting the examinations at the 
end of the program. 

Happy Days A1·e Here 

did not seem pleased by the plan, 
and were seen petitioning outside 
of Furst Hall about noontime 
with signs reading "Highpatsy 
is one TUCHOS too many," and 
"Count us in." The protestors 
had rushed out as soon as they 
had woken; and threatened to 
have a sit-in at the Beis Medrash. 
These threats were soon seen to 
be: idle mouthings when it was 
discovered that the protestors did 
:riot know _wlrnre the Beis Medrash 
is located. 

l\lade A TUCHOS 
Although Zobald Hairlip, head 

of YP-RIETS, claimed that he 
was ashamed and embarrassed 
by the protests, students did not 
seem to feel sorry for him. "Any 
TUCHOS can make a fool of 
him," one student told this re
porter. Hairlip also threatened 

When 1·eac}1ed for comment, to abolish all Sunday shiur, in 
Highpatsy elaborated on some of order to make YP-RIETS more 
ltis plans for the division. "As competitive with TUCHOS, but 
:fai· as workload goes, it will be changed his· mind when several 
very competitive with RIETS," . rebbeim pointed out to him that 
J1e said. He pointed out that ac- no one bothers coming in' on Sun
. tually the division would be bet- days, anyway. Some rebbe.im were 
ter tl1an RIETS because it will also said to be in favor of having 
be dormitoi·y oriented. "Students no shiur on Monday, Tuesday, 
,vill wake up for our ten thirty Wednesday, and Thursday. 
minyan. They will then have the When Jay Crahinowitz was 
ten forty break which will givP. told of the plan, he. claimed that 
ihem a clmnce to meet with their TUCHOS was a CONSTIPATOR 
EMC, JSS and YP counterparts plot to embarrass his office; Crab� 
i,•ho ai'e all ' in ·Porker's cafeteria- inowitz sent out \his spokesman, 
at that hour. · At eleven o'clock, Benjy Gallstone whose job it was 

,. students will begin to leave the to ·'attack the "eli�e coteries" in 
cafeteria so that they can· make charge of CONSTIP ATOR, and 
it-,to .. thcir television sets in time. ,  to- claim that EMC, is a good. pro-
for 'Happy Days.' " gram. 
· The TUCHOS program, High- . JSS was not without a reaction 
patsy pointed out, pi·obably well also; Rabbis Rustcan and Blecccch 
suits almost all YU students. scheduled their own protests 
''When many students graduate," which began as they chained 
he continued, "they are very con- themselves to desks in Silver 
fused. At least with this program, Hall. "We are 1·evolting!" they 
and with my guidance, they will screamed to the twenty or so stu
know in which direction they're dents who had gathered to watch 
lieaded." their performance. The students 
. Highpatsy could not say pre- agreed and the rabbis continued, 
cisely when the progrnm will be "We are against the plan to re
. �mplemented. He exp1;essed the duce our school to a dead-end sit-
1lope that some of tlie YP-RIETS uation. We will not sit idly by 
faculty will be attracted by the while YU goes down the drain!" 
TUCHOS program with its coun- President Flimm Flamm re
try club_ setting, so that students solved to end the confusion that 
,vill not be frightened off by per- had stricken the campus. "There 
·ceiving TUCHOS as a difficult is just no getting around it," he 
progi•am. Sotne RIETS students, said. "For TUCHOS chief, High
dressed in sho1ts, wearing sneak: patsy is head and shoulders above 
�rs and .carrying tennis rackets, anyone else at YU." 

NOW . . .  
TOUREAU·  
HAS 
COUNTRY CLUBS 
TOO! 

. For too many years, RIETS 
lias been the only institu• 
tion with leisure pro• 

. grams. 

NOW, THIS · HAS 

CHANGED! 

As soon as · President Slan� 
der gets out of the slam� 

. mer, he will · explain de• 
tails of our nev, program 
FOR THE YOUNG, 

. FOR THE OLD, 
•ut, Most of AU, 

1 FOR THE MONEY! 

Book Reviews 
Rabbi Zvulin Hairlok, Director 

of the Resort Operation and Oc
casional Torah S e m i n a r y 
(ROOTS) in downtown Washing
ton Heights, narrates his recent 
search fo1· the origins of ROOTS, 
in Eastetn Europe, in his best
seller, ROOTS: The Story of an 
American Yeshiva. Recentiy, the 
book was broadcast in eight seg
ments over WEVD and quickly 
became a national rage. Since the 
broadcasts were transmitted at 
9:00 A.M., most of the ROOTS 
students themselves missed the 
broadcasts as they were not yet 
awake. However, last week, when 
Hairlok made an appearance at 
the ROOTS office at 9 :30 A.M. to 
personally autograph his work 
(and to underline it in red), long 
waiting lines formed inside the 
small ROOTS office extending all 
the way to the empty Beis Med
rash. 

ROOTS secretary, Mrs. P. 
Whereami, who formedy worked 
in a bakery, responded to the sit
uation by handing out numbers 
to the waiting customers. Due to 
the busy schedule of Rabbi Lop, 
and owing to an apparent mix-up 
that occurred when many stu
dents were issued the same num
ber, many students had to wait 
up to a week to see ·Rabbi Lop • 
Rabbi Moe Lowso, Dean of At• 
tendance at both ROOTS and its 
brother institution YP (Yeshiva 
Party), announced that those who 
missed preparation and lecture 
while waiting to see the famous 
author, could fill out excuse 
forms in triplicate in the office 
and deposit them in the circular 
file. .. · · · 

Rabbi Hairlop's book tells of 
the discoveries of his fifteen min
ute search for the origins of what 
is today ROOTS. The author's 
travels took him all the way 

Dean Bacon 
Says "Yes" 

(Contimwcl f1·Mn Page 1, Col. fJ) 
ious to ]eave the University im
'inediately, According to the Of
fice of Buildings and Grounds, 
the Dean has totally ignored 
their requests to return the key 
to the men's room. 

Yes And No 
The Jast leg of the interview 

with Dr. Bacon revolved around 
those various rumors that de
scribe the Dean as never having 
said "Yes" to a student request. 
When asked if this was true, the 
Dean replied "No!" At the very 

· conclusion of the interview, tl1e 
De�n pointed to cases in which 
he · actually did manage to reply 
"Yes.'' "It was simply a matter 
of how they asked their ques
tions," he said. "When they po
Jitely _ aske!i if I would mind their 
dropping a course, I was most 
happy to answei• 'yes.' " When it 
,vas pointed out to the Dean that 
these types of casesw111ld do little 
to still student criticism, the 
Dean protested that in fact he 
had · · ve1·y recently approved a 
rather unusual · request "just as 
the young man wanted. Unfor
tu·nately," J1e said, "the matter 
,vasn't totally in my conti·ol. But 
if anyon� could get in touch \vith 

• that gentleman it would prove 
. once ·and for all that the Dean . . 

has been known to approye 1·e
qUests." 

Unfortunately, Gary Gilmo1·e 
. was unavailable for comment. 

Zvulin Hah-lok, (Lop), Dil'ector of ROOTS, meets with natives of 
Washington Heights to resea1·ch his work. Missing from the picture 
is Miss Whel'eami ; who was in the ROOTS office with three hundl'ed 
students waiting for Hairlock's 1·etuJ'l1, 

across New York City, as he in

terviewed close to six people to 
get the real story. In his book, 
Rabbi Lop 'states that 90 years 
ago when ROOTS was trans
planted to New York from East
ern Europe it was only a Torah 
Seminary (TS). The students 
were enslaved and the Rebbeim 
whipped them into line. However, 
in this century, when the college 
was joined to the Seminary, stu
dents became overloaded with 
work, including preparing for 
their boards, and found it neces
sary to make TS into an . occas
ional Torah Seminary. This is the 
way i t  entered the 1960's -
known at OTS (not to be con-

fused witl1 OTB the .financial office 
of Yeshiva). In the upheaval of 
the 60's when students demanded 
theh· freedom at Yeshiva, many 
fine Rebbeim left YU in search 
of pure T01·ah study - some to 
Israel and some to JTS. In a des
perate attempt to gain · federal 
funds the administration had to 
add a rec1·eational operation to 
the existing Occasional Torah 
Seminary - hence the formation 
of ROOTS - Resort Operation 
and Occasional Torah Seminary. 
As required by federal law, a 
game room was set up in F024 tc, 
supplement the other shiurim, 
and many students can now spend 
part of their morning time �l1ere. 

�•...-.uAA u� •• :r,:ron , uo 1': �� rr-..., r:rr,y �•• A 

NEWS II BRIEF . .  

GRUB-CLUB PRESIDENT MeYUR Grossest announced that Rabbi 
No-MD Tender has agreed to give a series of lectures on "Tznius, or 
Modesty in Biology.'' Dut to Rabbi Tender's busy schedule (among 
other courses he teaches Halacha for Science Majo1·s) the lectures 
will be l1eld on the Furst Hall staircase on Mondays and Thursdays 
from 3 :50-4 :00 P.M. as he walks from class to his office. 

* * >/< 

RUPERT MURDOCH is attempting to add THE COMMENTATOR 
to his vast publishing empire. Murdoch says that J1e also has hopes 
of resul'l'ecting the now defunct Hamevomite1·. In a related story, 
Hustler publishe1·, Larry Flynt would like to replace his defunct 
magazine with The Observer, another obscenity. 

* * 

THE YU BOOKSTORE, operated by Dial ("Boy do we clean up!") 
Books, proudly announces that several of- the texts for this semester's 
courses are not available. The store, conveniently located off the 
little hallways, beside the steps, next to the 1·amp leading to the 
Amsterdam Avenue entrance to the Furst Hall basement is open 
between 12 :30 and 12:45 P.M. on the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday of every month having more than six letters in its name. 

* * * 

JAY T. SOLOMON reports that Rabbi Izzy Muller had no objections 
to the sexual makeup of the orchestra for the upcoming p1•oduction 
of the Dramatics Society. He sees nothing wrong with the girls in 

__ the band, but said that he hopes they do not come from the Dramatics 
Society, 

* * 

THE COMMIE HAS LEARNED that Yeshiva's Vice-President for 
Sunday seder, Moishe Bozow plans to appoint Rav Phil Piratesky, 
"the Shot' and "the Count" as rotating l\lashgichm Ruchani'im for 
the freshly oiled Gl'easy Spoon. The announcement has been held up, 
however, due to 1·eports that "The Greasy" is planning to sell Hun
garian cheesecake photos and change its name to "Blue Gene's.'' Gene 
also announced a Purim special of a Hamantashen and coffee at a 
10% discount to YU students - only $1.75. 

.,. * 

GENERAL R. MARELEilRAIN, head of Security and Toughness at 
Yesh iva has announced new security measures fo1· the uptown campus, 
His senior citizen crew will undergo special training to learn how to 
dial 911, to scream "HELP" and to use the newly arrived peashooters, 
The General plans to have three gual'ds on duty at night in the 
Morgenstern Lobby so that one may keep watch O\'er the other twf 
as tl1ey sleep . 
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. Wishy's Pre-Meds Are Vic.tors 
!In . Annual T. L. Grubb Olympics 

Ill an unbelievably close con
; test, Wishy's Wonders defeated 
'. Hecht's Hotshots in this year's 
, 4th Annual T. L. Grubb Olym
\ pies. Both teams fielded especial
; ly strong· units in the competi
i- tion, which is named for T. L. 
I Grubb, a YC Alumnus who was 
1 
accepted to ten top medical 

, scl1ools, but went to Guadalajara 
: "for the goof." 
· The Chief Judge for the event 
! was Dr. Irving A. Lenient who 
· was familiar with all competi
: tors. Other judges were Drs. 
Hourhack and Plotskin, and Bore-

:man Cheatoff who came in from 
lexik in Manchuria for the event. 
' Tile Olympics began with the .. 
i endurance events ,in wl1ich the 
gold medal is awarded to the 

·team whose members can . pull 
:the most consecutive all-nighters. 
\Wishr looked especially confident 
ias he brought his two entries up 

An exciting scene fro� last year's · Olympics, in · which coiniietito1·s · 
h·ied, but failed, to Tl, the registrar's secretaries. The pre-Jaws· 
this year, however, had much more success, in theh· unsuccessful fry 
to out-Grubb the 1n·e-meds. · 

I . • . . • 

,to the starting desk. The event 
\'\\·as won by tl1e pre�meds, when 

�

'on tlie 14th day the law boys' 
coffee pot exploded. Witl1out 
hei r 2 :00 Al\� dose, �lie Hotshots 

1 
ell asleep· m their Con-Law l�ooks, while the wonders, who 

were 1:elying on No-Doz 1·ipped 
:through Orgo for six more days, 
Jinaki11g a new Gl'Ubb 1·ecord. 
1 ,  . . . . 
, ' Although badly beaten in the 
':fh·st event. the . Hotshots we1·e 
i·eacly for the next event, the 
8tah-in-the-Back ·c�mpetition. The 

- pre-laws have traditionally done 
well in tliis event, and this year 
proved no exception. The Hot
shots led off with evidence that 
�hey a1;e collectively holding 425 
s1>0ts in 16 top law schools, and 

· , . appeared to . have the medal 
-· -clinched when tl1ey · p1•oduced 

co1>ies of se,,enteen · withdrawal 
letters they had sent out fol' 
members of theh· own class 1·ead
ing, "I am deceased. Please witlt
dmw m·y acceptance to your 
school and forwa1·d by deposit 
to the Pre-law Society of YU." 

Wishy's W ondei·s, however, had 
been busily preparing for the 
event for .the past three and a 
half yea1·s, and made an equally 
impressive showing. The pre-meds 
swol'e, under penalty of increased 
at·t and bible requirements, that 
they l1ad tampered. with 84 un
knowns in inorganic lab, had 
moved pins and pointers 57' 
time . on tl1e bio lab practicals, 
and had . witl1held 400 solved pl1y
sics problems from the class fol
lowing them. .The judges were 
still leaning towards Hecht's boys, 
when, at the last minute, one of 
Wishy's Wonders · produced 64 
orgo notebook.s which · ]1e had 
stolen a week before the Orgo · 
final. Duly impressed, the judges 
called the event a tie. 

The TL �vent came next. In a 
twenty-four hour period; Wishy's 
W onde1·s managed to TL the cus� 
todial staffs of 106 US med 
schools, fifteen . off-duty patrol
men, and three first graders ,vho 
happened to pass by. 'l'he Hot• 

LAST NIGHT, THE RUBIN HALL TEMPERATURE 

WAS 

1 7
° 

Why suffer. in Rubin .wllen you can spedd 
the nigllt in 

BROOKDALE HALL ., . 
- Where beuutifuf maidens remain tlle 
substance of dreams! 
- Where you n�ver lose toucll with your 
fellow residents! 

So, Come One And All 
·"1 ' � : . .  

Let the trail of Macy's, Korv•ttes' and 
Orbacfl's lead you to tlle place you ,ever 
t,hought possible, never thought · con-

. ceivable . . . . . 

BROOKDALE HALL ... 
, MU. 6-s.,oo 

Because We Would Never Thinlc of Saying 
No 

· To Our Boys 

shots won the event, 11owever, 
when they TLed three people 
Who were heretofore · considered 
unlickable - the Registrar, Love
Me-Tender, and "C"ve. (They 
threw in the registrar's secretar-

·iat staff for good measure,) 
· With the score tied, the Hot
shots came alive. In the Know
Your-Competi tion event, the Hot
shots scored perfectly byi;eciting 
the· correct Law Board scores of 
eve1·y .pre�law senior, ·as · well as 
their indices to the ninth deci
mal place. Wishy's Wonders were 
trailing, going into the final free
style event. but tl1ey had new 
detei:mination after a pep rally 
run by the Premed Gmer Society 
qrew over twenty supporters ' ( the 
others were studying for · next 
year's . exams.) 

In· the final event, any display 
showing a real credit to ·either 
team was acceptable, The Won
ders won the event and the com
petition when they produced a 
half-ton of stolen tests from 
Stanley Kaplan, 3,500 . copies of 

. tapes, and monogrammed jockey 
.,,sho1·ts that were used in the op

eration. 
For . their valiant efforts, the -

Hotshots were given the MVP 
(Most Valuable Plugger) award. 
The program closed traditionally 
with the singing of "The Ace 
Spangled Transcript" and "Wishy 
the. Beautiful." 

Impress Your 'Frlendsl 
: o·a1zle Your Classesl 
· Graduate Witlt Honorsl 

PSEUDO 
INTELLECTU/tL 

RESEARCH 
PAPERS 

Thousands on .file with 
hundreds of book titles 
and synopses. 

Send $1.oo ·,or y,our Up• 
to-date 192-page mail 
order catalog. 

. · . DR. STEVEN .PAIN 
. · c)P. YESHIVA 
. (University) 

FURST HALL 
. ,  ............. � ......•........... 
Enclosed is $UO. ·Please rush · 
the catalog to: . 

Name ....... · ....... .' . .' ................... -. · 

Address .................................... �. · 

.City 

$1�• ..................... ZIP .............. . 

Dr. Pain's ·Classic .Proposal . 
Described As "Greek To Me" · 

By JOE INAYNE 

.. At last- week's meeting of the . 
· YC $enate, Dr . . Steven Pain pro

posed that YC students _be re
quired to take a year of Latin 
and a year of Greek in a_ddition 
to the present language require
ment. Dr. Pain said that the fact 
that students are . no longer ex
posed to· the beauty of these 
classical languages is a tragedy, 
.He explained that he had; person
ally, , learned the languages 
th1·'?ugh intensive jndependent 
1·esearch, and suggested that a 
course would be the . way for oth
ers who are . not as bright· as he 
f

o 

learn the l�nguages. 
. When· Dr. Pairi was asked about 

tl1e · validity of such a . . proposal, 
he flung up his ar.ms in despair 

. 

�nd . remarked; "Why, I . don't . 
think th.at seven hours of class, 
plus much independent study is 
too much for a course. I can per
sonally recommend many books 
that sl1ould benefit the students 

. greatly." The Senatol.'s interrupt
ed before · he J1ad an opportunity 
to discuss with · them his know• 
ledge of the books, 

After Pain's presentation, Dr. 
Arid Lovine · added tl1at such 
courses should be taught from 
the · Haiachik · point . of view. 
Known for his stimulating lec
tures on the · economic theory of 
the sages of Pfavantz, Dr. Lovine 
insisted that . only through such 
an 

. 
outlook; that others · would 

name reactionary, can synthesis 
be achieved at YU. 

- classics. "Besides,' he continued, 
"the Talmud is a classic, but no 
one in YP appreciates it. Wh� 
should they appreciate Greek ?" 
. Student Senator Turdgo agreed 
with ·Harlot, and . claimed that 
Talmud is Greek to most students 
in the· Yeshiva · Party. The pr�
posal was then about to be 
brought to a vote when Dr. Pain,· 
upon seeing that it would

. 
surely. 

be defeated, moved : that the pro
posal be returned to committee · 
for · further discussfon. 
· Members of the committee did 

not take kindly to this proposal 
and pointed to the fact tha_t they 
already had Dr.' Pain's o_ther pro-· 
posals involving thesis - papers 
for matriculation, graduation, ·and 
honors before them, Sensing that · 
he was about to lose, Pain staJked 
out of the meeting to decide 
,vhat he would bring on the Sen
ate at the next meeting. 

Bu·dget· 
_Sharing 

(Continued j,·om Page 1, Col, 5) 
ident to direct University opera
tions from above. The advanced 
sys�em, 'deveioped . by . Yeshi�a•s 
own physics departnient, consists· 
of t,vo tin cans connected by a .. 
very long· string. · · 

Dean Baker, long known as an 
advocate of liberal . arts, said he 
was moved by the proposal to the 
point of resigning his position in 
· order to .be �le to · teach. 'the · 
course. Dr. C •.. -.More Layonmac
duff observed ,that I the proposal 
was interesting, and said that he 
is interested by interesting things, 
He said, however, that the pro
posal was not substantial enough 
to move him. 

In another security related 
move, Sheep has ordered Press 
Secretary Schiller to try to lQ• . 

. cate .the cJock system; 
. 
11sed �

check up on _the guards at night, 
which has apparently been mi_si: •· 
placed, 

When several students pointed 
out that Pain's proposal was an 
attempt to return Yeshiva to the 
Sixteenth Century, Dr. Fleishig 
pointed out that some of llis best 
friends were born in the six
teenth century, "Or was it the 
seventeenth centm·y," he mused. 
'I 1·ea]ly can't 1·emember." 

Pritzus Poison then asked, 
"What do my physics and pre
nied .majors get from Latin or 

· Greek ? Give them Greek, and 
they'll only have another Ian� 
guage to curse me out in." 

Rabbi- Harlot said that he did 
not see how students who were 
already drowning . in the C's of 
Talmud would have time for 
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She(lp promises that · he will 
also try to . get closer to the stu
dents and employees at Yeshiva. 
In a recent COMMENTATOR in
terview conducted in the Presi
dential suite, Rabbi Sheep, at
tired in his usual blue jeans; 
flannel shirt, and tennis shoes, 
promised that he would shortly 
be touring the various offices at 
Yeshiv�; He further promises to 
conduct· ,  a series of "fireside 
chats" tn WYUR with the assist
ance of station manager Mayer 
Greaser; Sheep has also consent
ed to P._articipate in a call-in type 
talk sjiow as long as Walter 
Cronkiie serves as host. 

Finally, in an attempt to thank 
the mµio1·ity that elected him, · 
Presiddi)t Sheep says that he and 
his family will soon be taking · 
Spanisfi: lessons in order to better 
fit intq) the Yeshiva University .. · 

. commuµity. · 
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